
A-dec Stools

Easy–to–Adjust

Durable

Ergonomic

Specialty Seating for Robust Support
Thoughtful ergonomics, easy adjustability, and workhorse durability. For trouble-free seating, 
A-dec Stools give you outstanding positioning and support. Made with materials to withstand 
all kinds of wear—and engineered to move and steady the way you want—this is a stool for 
treating patients through the life of your practice.

Easily maneuverable adjustments, smooth and tough base and casters, and form-focused 
design to reduce disc pressure and muscle fatigue, A-dec Stools make no compromise. For 
style, choose between sewn and seamless upholstery in a color palette that matches your 
A-dec dental chair. With your next seating investment, you’re assured years of combined 
treatment-room insight with A-dec’s legacy to build the best better. 



Product Features Doctor’s Assistant’s
Countoured seat/backrest  

Ergonomic tilt 

Adjustable torso support 

Easy-to-reach adjustment levers  

Height-adjustable foot ring 

Learn More
To learn more about the stools that are right for you, contact your local A-dec dealer, or request a list of authorized 
dealers at 1.800.547.1883.

Feature-Rich Durability 
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Large, anatomically-shaped 
backrest hugs the lower back

Adjustable torso support 
easily locks in place and 
can be converted for left- 
or right-handed operators

Smooth rolling, twin-wheeled 
casters available for tile or carpet

Easy-to-reach levers 
allow incremental or 
dynamic hp angle 
adjustments and seat 
height adjustment

Rolled edge helps reduce 
pressure on the legs and 
allows for proper circulation

Height-adjustable 
foot ring

Ergonomic tilt helps you maintain 
the natural curve of your back 
reducing strain and fatigue


